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This paper is about the following four topics.  

1. Resources for HE and R&D 

2. HE and R&D system performance 

3. HE funding: models, trends & goals 

4. Lessons learned  

What I will argue is that universities must build coalitions – they must ne connected, bui8ld bridges 
and coalitions. First, with students - about the price-quality ratio of the degree programmes offered. 
Second, coalitions with business and industry - in order to secure the resources for the university’s 
research, and, third, coalitions with other universities to create more mass, synergies and impact. To 
create such coalitions they should internally follow a rigorous policy of excellence and performance. 
A careful management of the relationships with its stakeholders will enhance the universities’ 
legitimacy and its financial sustainability. 

 

 

In 2009, expenditure on tertiary education amounts to more than 1.5% of GDP in nearly half of all 
OECD countries, and exceeds 2.5% in Korea (2.6%) and the United States (2.6%). The Netherlands 
spends 1,7%, which is relatively high in Europe and third after Finland and Sweden. Mind you, this 
excludes expenditure on student support. 

Education is funded from both public and private sources. The balance between public and private 
financing of education is an important policy issue in many OECD countries, especially at the tertiary 
levels of education. At these levels, private funding comes mainly from households, raising concerns 
about equity of access to education. Some stakeholders are concerned that the balance between 
public and private funding may discourage potential students from entering tertiary education. 
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Others support efforts to increase the amount of funding to tertiary education provided by private 
enterprises. 
 
On average among the OECD countries the share of public funding for tertiary institutions decreased 
slightly from 78% in 1995, to 77% in 2000, to 73% in 2005 and then stabilised at 73% in 2009. This 
trend is apparent primarily in non-European countries, where tuition fees are generally higher and 
enterprises participate more actively, largely through grants to tertiary institutions 
 
Between 2000 and 2009, the share of private funding for tertiary education increased in more than 
two-thirds of the countries for which comparable data are available (18 out of 25 countries). The 
share increased by five percentage points, on average, and by more than ten percentage points in 
Mexico, Portugal, the Slovak Republic and the United Kingdom (see OECD 2012). 
 

 

Looking at the development over time, we see that the share of national wealth devoted to HE in the 
Netherlands has not declined since 1995, although there were some changes in statistical 
conventions. The share has always been about 1,6%. If you would look at public expenditure per 
student, the Netherlands would be on sixth of seventh place in the OECD, after the Scandinavian 
countries, Belgium and Austria. In countries like Korea, Canada and the US, the private expenditure 
(tuition fees) by students is much higher, which accounts for the fact that these countries have much 
higher percentages overall. 
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Turning to the R&D efforts in the OECD, - carried out by universities, research institutes, as well as 
industry, we conclude that The Netherlands is ranked 17th in the world for its gross expenditure on 
R&D in 2012. 1,9% of our country’s GDP is spent on R&D. This is really quite modest. the Netherlands 
can be characterised as an innovation follower, an average R&D performer. Our R&D intensity is 
below the EU average and well below the Lisbon target of 3%, and the trend is downwards. 
Universities account for 40% of this R&D. 
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Most basic research is performed in universities and in public research organisations, and public 
support is crucial. Total higher education spending on R&D (HERD) accounts for 0.4% of GDP in the 
OECD area, a share that has increased in most countries over the last decade. Denmark and Sweden 
have the highest research intensity in the higher education sector at 0.9% of GDP. In particular, 
Denmark has nearly doubled its HERD intensity over the decade. 

In the period 2000-2010 R&D spending in the Netherlands has declined. Private expenditures are 
lagging behind in particular. In other European countries we can see an increase – Denmark and 
Germany stand out in particular. 

 

In the Netherlands, the share of R&D performed by higher education institution (universities, UAS) is 
0,75% of GDP. Denmark and Sweden have the highest research intensity in the higher education 
sector at 0.9% of GDP. In particular, Denmark has nearly doubled its HERD intensity over the decade. 
The share of R&D performed by Dutch industry is 0,9%. By comparison, in Denmark universities 
account for 0,9% of GDP and industry for more than 2%.  The Dutch figure is a bit worrisome, 
because 40% of our national R&D effort is taking place in universities while in other countries this is 
about 25%.  It does show that universities are quite important for our country’s R&D performance. 

Industry still only accounts for around 6% of university research funding in most countries. In 
Germany this share is much higher (almost 14%). However, one has to note of the fact that some 
countries – including Germany – have other public research organisations next to universities. Still, in 
the US, a country where many one would expect a strong link between academia and industry, the 
share of HERD finance by industry is ‘only’ 6%. In the US, the NSF established University-Industry 
Cooperative Research Centers (UICRCs) in 1975. The NSF subsequently launched Engineering 
Research Centers, and Science and Technology Centers. In more recent years we have seen individual 
firms signing multi-million dollar partnership deals with academic departments. While leading to 
concerns about firms ‘buying up’ University departments). 
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The percentage of 25-34 year-olds with tertiary attainment in the Netherlands is slightly higher than 
the OECD average. It is 41%.  Only a quarter of people in the age group 55-64 have attained a tertiary 
degree. Currently about 50% of people between the ages of 18 and 30 enter an HEI, studying an 
increasingly varied range of subjects at a diverse set of higher education institutions.  
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The Netherlands has an internationally respected system of higher education. This is illustrated by all 
kinds of rankings, scoreboards and competitiveness indices. One such ranking is the U21 Ranking of 
National Higher Ed Systems, compiled by Melbourne University, based on indicators in four groups: 
Resources, Regulations, International Connectivity and Output. Items such as research performance, 
participation rates and employment are measured and weighted. The Netherlands comes out on the 
9th place in the list of 48 countries, of which 24 are shown here.  

 

Despite our very modest R&D expenditure and our average spending on higher education, we are 
doing exceptionally well as a country in terms of research performance. There is only one country in 
the world that produces more research publications when expressed in terms of articles per 
researcher. We are also in the same position when it comes to articles per Euro spent on R&D. The 
Netherlands presents a kind of an enigma - a puzzle. 
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This picture also illustrates the point made in the previous slide: Looking at the black dots, that 
represent the impact of the research publications included in international scientific journals, A 
recent report by Dialogic and the CWTS on the strength of the NL university research base (WTI2) 
confirms that the NL continues to “punch well above its weight” and our research remains the most 
productive and efficient of all the countries. The NL has much more than its expected share of the 
most highly cited one per cent of papers, in particular in clinical sciences, and … And crucially during 
the current economic climate, the NL offers the best value for money. We now rank first among 
many nations on the number of citations in relation to public spending on R&D. 

 

Modest funding – high performance. Dutch HE is doing pretty good in a global comparative 
perspective. 
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However, reduced investment capacities due to the economic crisis have triggered significant cuts in 
universities’ teaching and research budgets in many countries. Governments – including the Dutch 
one - are progressively rethinking the size and shape of higher education systems and calling into 
question the sustainability of current funding models. They are changing the nature and form in 
which funding is provided to universities. Funding is increasingly subject to conditions for its 
allocation or accompanied with growing accountability requirements. This has given public 
authorities increasing steering power over universities, which can contribute to reducing universities’ 
autonomy and their capacity to manage their own funds freely.  

 

Government remains the principal source of funding for university-based research. Over recent 
decades we have witnessed a trend from the quadrant Q1 to Q3. From an orientation on inputs to an 
emphasis on performance. From centralised approaches where all institutions are treated equally, to 
a more decentralised approach where competition plays a much greater role.  

Funding arrangements nowadays include a larger share of competitive project funding, and current 
efforts on performance-based institutional funding may be regarded as a complementary policy tool 
aimed at improving the outcomes from institutional funding streams. The Dutch Performance 
Agreements overseen by the Review Commission which I happen to be the chair of, are an example 
of this. 
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n sum, the slide here shows the most important trends: Diversification; Performance orientation, 
competition, project funding and introduction of bilateral contracts between universities and funding 
authority. On the first bullet (diversification) the next slide shows some figures. 

 

 

A study made for the European Commission looked at the diversification of funding based on a 
sample of 200 universities in order to investigate the structure of the university budgets. The analysis 
looked in particular at the share of competitive funding.  
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For the average European research intensive university, 70% of the total university income comes 
from government allocations: 57% from core funding and 13% from all kinds of publicly funded 
projects and research councils. Sources from private companies represent about 6%, around 3% 
comes from non-profit sectors and approximately 2% is from abroad. The remaining 19 % belongs to 
a residual category 'Other', that also includes tuition fees. 

For the Netherlands, EU research income is increasingly important – as a source of revenue and as a 
sign of quality (7.7% of all project research income), and over the previous six years it increased at 
7% annually in real terms. The Framework Programme and the ERC are the main sources of 
international research funding. FP7 and Horizon 2020 play an important role particularly in building 
collaborations and research networks.  

Industry still only accounts for around 6% of university research funding in most countries. In 
Germany this share is much higher (almost 14%). In the NL it is 8%. 

Philanthropic sources could potentially be an important source of income for universities, particularly 
for research activity. However, large-scale philanthropy is not as well developed in Europe as in the 
United States. The vast majority of funds from philanthropic sources tend to be raised by ‘elite’ 
universities. 

 

 

Government funding of academic research is increasingly contract-based. In the countries shown 
here, governments strategically invest in research through competition and the encouragement of 
building critical mass in research in order to foster world-class outcomes. Key goals are to promote 
selectivity, resource concentration and excellence. 
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The reforms in funding models aim to achieve the goals shown in this slide: Making universities more 
responsive to the needs of the world around them, encouraging them to contribute to innovation 
and urge them to stand out, work on their own strengths and profile. An important goal is also to 
achieve greater coordination and encourage research and innovation partnerships and networks 
between universities, research institutions, government, business and the wider community at the 
local, national and international level.  

Mind you, many of these goals are not forced upon universities from the top or against their will. 
Networking and partnerships, profiling, and creating Centres of Excellence are also high on the 
university’s own agenda. Universities are very aware of the fact that they have to strategically select 
their core areas and focus on what they are good.  
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The figure here depicts in a simplified way the possible channels for public funding flows into the 
university. Governments rely on two main modes of direct funding: institutional and project-based. 
Institutional funding can help ensure stable long-run funding of research, while project-based 
funding can promote competition within the research system and target strategic areas. In most 
cases the block grant makes up the major part of this funding. Institutional funding is defined as the 
general funding of institutions with no direct selection of projects or programmes. Project funding is 
defined as funding attributed on the basis of a project submission by a group or individuals (e.g. for 
an R&D activity) that is limited in scope, budget and time. Project-based and targeted funding are 
mostly organised through competitions.  

 

For the countries in the left part of the diagram, institutional R&D funding is the principal mode, 
while the ones in the right hand part rely mainly on project funding. The mix of funding modes may 
change over time through reforms of the research system. In the NL, almost 80% of R&D funding to 
universities is channeled through institutional funding – or mission-based. In Denmark this is almost 
100%, in Korea 18%.  
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In earlier times, universities relied mainly on Institutional funding from the public authorities and 
were able to allocate the resources as they saw fit and support research in line with their own 
strategic goals. However, long-term institutional funding is on the decline. 

Nowadays we are witnessing the emergence of a more mixed model, where they are more 
dependent on competition for funds and thus increasingly influenced by research priorities set by 
funders.  

The difference between the two modes is shown in the table. Institutional funding generally provides 
institutions with more scope to shape their own research agenda, while project funding provides 
governments with more scope to steer research towards certain fields or issues. Project funding may 
also allow governments to target the best research groups or support structural change.  
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Countries tend to employ a combination of different types of research policies.  

In the bottom half of the pyramid, funding is allocated to support research capability in response to 
investigator-initiated proposals, while in the upper part, funding to support scale and focus in areas 
of priority is allocated according to a process of submissions of interest and competitive tenders 
against pre-defined objectives and outcomes in identified areas of national focus.   

  

A distinction should be made between an individual, research team or institutional focus of the 
strategies. A major aim of the strategies is to raise the performance of more researchers and 
research groups to a higher level and to increase the sustainability of the research base.  
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Competitively awarded project funding provides a focus for greater synergies and collaboration 
between research institutions. It also helps improve research management and robustness of 
management systems through greater accountability requirements. The greatest benefit is the value 
of competitive bidding, which introduces a benchmark of excellence for that research which is 
funded, in other words that it has been judged to be of excellent quality in open, peer-reviewed 
competition.  

External, project-based funding in many cases involves networking with other researchers. This 
collaborative research – often of an interdisciplinary nature - provides valuable opportunities for 
knowledge transfer and the exploitation of results. External funding therefore has the potential to 
have a high impact in the academic, as well as the societal sense.  

 

International Collaboration and International mobility are key enablers of The Netherlands’ research 
strength. 
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The proportion of Dutch researchers that publish articles with non-NL researchers is among the 
highest in the world, reaching over 50% in 2011. This proportion is far higher than in most other 
research-intensive nations and also accounts for the NL’s high number of citations per researcher, 
because articles that have co-authors residing in more than one country are more highly cited. 
Collaboration boosts impact! 

NL-based researchers’ ability to move internationally and to collaborate with non NL researchers are 
therefore key drivers of the NL’s leading global position in terms of research. The Netherlands 
research base is internationally mobile (74% of authors affiliated with NL institutions have also 
published at a non-NL institution). 

Continued international collaboration and researcher mobility will be key to The Netherlands’ 
sustaining its strong position as other countries invest more and faster in R&D. 

The development of these networks and the co-publications that result from it are stimulated by 
project funding opportunities, research council grants and opportunities provided by the EU 
Framework programmes,  

In the national programmes there is an increased attention for the interaction between universities 
and industry, since good innovative performance is a necessary condition for Dutch economic 
performance in the future. Our Dutch government has expressed the wish to see universities align 
more closely with national and international strategic areas. Nine (9)Topsectors were identified. In 
the Performance Agreements this alignment and the valorisation efforts of universities are playing an 
important role in the allocation of institutional funding.  

The university is fast transforming into a network university with a multitude of partners and 
connections. Many universities are joining alliances of everything from two/three universities to over 
20 universities, where cooperation and exchange of information and students/staff occur.  

The Erasmus University has taken a brave step at forming an alliance or federation with Leiden 
University and Delft University of Technology, where cooperation is more comprehensive and more 
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intensive. In the alliance, the Erasmus is betting on complementarity and achieving a bigger impact, 
regionally, nationally, internationally, in Europe and worldwide, including in the worldwide rankings. 
Creating Centres of Excellence and achieving critical mass. 

The government has recently modified the financing mechanisms of university research, and 
increased the share of competitive grants relative to that of institutional funding. In performance 
agreements ………..     has introduced criteria such as alignment with national and international 
strategic areas (Topsectors) including applicability of research for innovation in the allocation of 
institutional funding.  
 

 

This table shows where Dutch universities align with the EU Grand Challenges as identified in Horizon 
2020. Research in the Erasmus University has strong affinity to four out of the six broad areas of 
research. 

One of the most important aspects of the Dutch innovation system is the interaction between 
science/higher education and industry. The Dutch government faces the following main challenges in 
the field of science and technology policy:  

• Increasing the incentives and improving the institutional frameworks for co-operation 
between public and private actors of innovation.  

• Improving the attractiveness of the Netherlands as a top location for researchers as well as 
R&D and other innovative activities.  

 
Public-private partnerships for innovation (PP/Ps) are an important part of the answer to such 
challenges. Different models of PP/Ps are already key components of the Dutch innovation policy 
tool kit (in the US: ERC, IUCRC). 
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This leads to: creating and sustaining networks of collaboration and linkages of universities with 
industry, communities, governments and others. Business & industry is relying more on ‘open 
innovation’ model and hi tech firms have located operations or labs close to the university campus 
where they have access to knowledge and highly trained people.  

Indications are that industry is getting more interested in cooperation with universities with a 
strategic mid- to long-term vision. 
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Returning to the Linkages: 

Research cooperation and connections between academia and the private sector can be measured 
by means of the number of university-industry co-publications within a university’s total publication 
output.  

This graph shows that the Erasmus University has a lot of co-publications. Even more than bigger 
universities like Leiden, Nijmegen and Groningen. 

 

 

Leiden University’s CWTS recently published its Ranking of University Industry Research 
Collaboration (UIRC). 

The UIRC 2013 Ranking contains scores for the world’s top 500 largest research universities. The 
Eindhoven University of Technology is the highest ranking university; more than 15% of its 
publications contain an author address referring to a business enterprise. Chalmers University of 
Technology, in Sweden, is second with 14%. Harvard University, world’s largest research university, 
has a score of 7.6%. Other universities in the Netherlands also have high rankings on the CWTS list of 
university-industry collaboration. The top 25 also includes the universities of Delft (3), Wageningen 
(20) and Twente (32).  

Of all the Erasmus University’s scientific publications, 7.3% are the result of research cooperation 
with industry.  

The UIC metrics on domestic university-industry co-publications offer insights into connections with 
companies located in the same country. These domestic collaborations account for 17% in the case 
of EUR.  
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Here are some reasons for university-industry interaction. It strengthens teaching and the student 
experience, it helps in identifying interesting research problems, and it generates new revenues.  

Collaboration and linkages of higher education researchers with industry, communities, governments 
and others are supporting cross-disciplinary research. Such research has greater innovation potential.  

The exchange of knowledge between universities and industry can be brought in line with the 
Topsector policy.  

There is no immediate danger of the university losing credibility or independence: excellence and 
relevance can very well go together. Many exciting developments in science take place in 
multidisciplinary fields and technologies such as Bio, Nano and ICT. 
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Universities are hybrids, partly dependent on their government for ensuring the base of the pyramid 
and providing institutional funding to help them sustain a broad coverage of disciplines. This is the 
left-hand part of the picture. But universities are also entrepreneurial and business-like in searching 
for opportunities to connect to clients – seeking project funds and like a business man – the right 
hand side of the picture. They are enterprising non-profits.  

 

A balanced approach is needed between fully strategic and opportunistic behaviour, while at the 
same time elaborate ways to interpret the results of project-based funding need to be set up. 
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As higher education and research strategies and priorities are in a constantly shifting mode, countries 
tend to employ a combination of different types research funding models. One can distinguish three 
different types of models, shown here as three ingredients. 

The use of the three funding ingredients should be balanced and diverse, i.e. corresponding funding 
components with different orientations should be combined to achieve the desired outcome. 

in certain countries, certain strategy types and instruments may dominate, reflecting the prevailing 
country-specific situation. 

 

The changes in the funding environment pose a number of challenges to the university: 

They have to deal with multiple funding streams, and multiple stakeholders. This leads to a 
diversification of funding. 

This requires universities to make a strategic analysis of the status quo, the institutional strengths, 
their specificities and opportunities, as well as a scan of the competitive environment. 

Whether they can successfully deal with this largely depends on the ability of the institution’s 
leadership to communicate effectively with the university community as well as with external 
stakeholders. External communication should also contribute to reinforcing the image and specific 
profile of an institution.  Universities cannot do all things at the same time. They have to engage in a 
process of institutional profiling and be selective in addressing stakeholders and covering teaching 
and research areas. 

Universities need to adopt a structured approach to stakeholder management, be it through its 
contractual relations with industry or with philanthropic funders.  

Besides public authorities, a crucial stakeholder is the business sector. Several models for 
cooperation with business exist. Moving from an opportunistic project-based collaboration to long-
term structured strategic partnerships will prove to be the key challenge for the university. The 
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choice of the cooperation model should result from a careful analysis of the assets of the university, 
but also from the opportunities offered by its local and regional environment, including its socio-
economic characteristics, etc. I am sure that the Erasmus university, being located in a region where 
many large and small businesses are located, and in collaboration with Leiden and Delft university, 
can take full advantage of its assets to secure its excellence and relevance for the future.  
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